
Inreasing ommuniation availability with signal-based mobileontrolled hando�sD. Forsberg, J. T. Malinen, J. K. Malinen, Hannu H. KariTSE-Institute, Teleommuniations and Software EngineeringLaboratory of Information Proessing SieneHelsinki University of Tehnology, P.O. Box 9700FIN-02015 HUT, FinlandE-mail: fdforsber,jtm,jkmaline,hhkg�s.hut.�Abstrat| We present an experiment on mobile-ontrolled hando�s (MCHO) where the signal-basedinformation is used for determining the best ommu-niation partner. We argue that by a simple MCHOwe an get a straightforward and salable support forfast, seamless, and glithless hando�s in IP-based wire-less aess networks. With glithless we mean that nopakets are lost during a hando�. We present a modu-lar solution available as a part of our hierarhial mo-bility management.Keywords| frequent hando�s, mobile ontrolled hando�,hando� signaling, hierarhial tunneling, IP routing, Mo-bile IPv4, mobility management, wireless mobility manage-ment. I. IntrodutionVarious portable omputing devies suh as laptops,handheld omputers, and other personal digital assistants(PDAs) with networking apabilities inrease the demandfor seamless ommuniation both in wired and wirelessnetworks. Inreased use of multimedia ontent with mo-bile omputers makes seamless ommuniation an essen-tial and required feature expeted in mobile onnetions.Pratial mobility management should provide a seamlesshando� where the user does not observe ommuniationdisruptions.Internet Protool (IP) [1℄ based mobility managementimplementations have traditionally ignored link-layer in-formation with this respet. However, many link-layertehnologies provide signal based information that an beused by the network layer mobility ontrol.Traditionally, a user does not need to know the om-muniation partner that provides the onnetion to theInternet. This is onvenient but auses some restritionsto the system. When several possibilities for onnetingto the Internet are available the user may want to hooseor hange the ommuniation partner dynamially. Forexample, the ost, bandwidth, and available servies mayause the user to hange the ommuniation partner, ormore preisely the poliy for hoosing the gateway to theInternet.In Setion II, we explain the ommuniation availabil-ity problem with Mobile IP in wireless loal area networks(WLANs) and the riteria for an eÆient solution. Wedisuss the related work in Setion III. The disussion isdivided into two parts|network level hando�s and hand-o� prioritization and poliies. We present our solution inSetion IV with similar division and desribe the deeperaspets of the solution and the implementation in Se-tion V. We evaluate the system and di�erent performanetests in Setion VI. Conlusions follow in Setion VII.

II. Communiation availabilityA. Hierarhial Mobile IPMobile IP [2℄, [3℄ is an addition to the IP that allowsnodes to ontinue proessing datagrams no matter wherethey happen to be attahed to the Internet. Control mes-sages allow the involved IP nodes to manage their routingtables reliably.A mobile node (MN) is a host that an hange its pointof attahment from one network or subnetwork to anotherwithout hanging the IP address. It may ontinue to om-muniate with other Internet nodes alled orrespondentnodes (CN) at any loation using the same home IP ad-dress, assuming link-layer onnetivity to the point of at-tahment is available.A home agent (HA) is a host in the home network (HN)of an MN. It tunnels datagrams for delivery to the MNwhen the MN is away from home and maintains urrentloation information for the MN. A foreign network (FN)is any other network than the HN. A foreign agent (FA) isa host in an FN. It provides routing servies to the regis-tered MNs in the FN. FAs deliver deapsulated datagramsto the MNs tunneled by the HA and they may also at asdefault routers for registered MNs. Both HAs and FAsare alled mobility agents (MA).B. Improving ommuniation availabilityWe will onsider the problem of ommuniation avail-ability under signal quality (SQ) based hando� manage-ment in WLANs with Mobile IP.The ommuniation availability is readiness for us-age [4℄. Communiation availability is de�ned as the abil-ity of the server to deliver the servie that ful�lls andmaintains the requirements of servie quality to the MN.We measure this both from the point of mobile users andthe networks.Signal quality gives information about the ability totransfer information in the wireless data path.Hando� is an event that ours between ommuniat-ing MAs and an MN. At least three nodes are involvedin a hando�; one is the MN and the other two are theold and the new MA. Hando� starts when the deision forhanging the MA is made and �nishes when the MN hashanged the MA. Thus, a hando� is the proess duringwhih a node is \handed over" between two designatedMAs [5℄. During hando� the MA that is responsible ofrouting the pakets to and from MN is hanged.In soft hando� [6℄, [7℄ an MN an ommuniate withboth the new and the old MA. This is not possible in hardhando� [7℄, beause the MN an listen only one MA at a



time.Network ontrolled hando�s (NCHO) are hando�swhere the network makes the hando� deision. In mo-bile assisted hando� (MAHO) the MN makes the hando�deision together with the network and in the mobile on-trolled hando� (MCHO) the MN deides itself when tomake hando�s. [8℄One method to separate MCHOs is to divide them intoforward and bakward hando�s [7℄. In bakward hando�the MN sends the hando� request to the urrent MA.In forward hando� MN initiates the hando� by sendingrequest to the new MA.Wireless network interfaes an have di�erent ell sizes,e.g., in-room, in-building, ampus, metropolitan, and re-gional. Wireless overlay networks are a ombination ofwireless networks that have di�erent ell sizes. If the wire-less network interfae and the ell size is hanged duringthe hando� proess, this is a vertial hando� [9℄, other-wise it is a horizontal hando� where the old and the newMA uses same radio tehnology. Depending on the ellsize, hando�s an be lassi�ed into maro, miro, and piohando�s. Maro level ells have at least several kilometerslong radius and lower bandwidth than miro ells or pioells. The radius in miro level ells is in tens or hundredsof meters and with pio level ells the radius is in meters.Hando� management inludes the proedures and re-quired information needed to make hando�s. In this paperit is done in the network layer. The hando� managementproblem an be divided into two subproblems. In MCHOthe MN has to be aware of available MAs and the ser-vies they o�er. This an be expressed as mobility agentdetetion (MAD) problem. Seondly, the mobility agentseletion (MAS) problem arises when the MN detets sev-eral MAs and requires ommuniation availability. Oneof the deteted MAs has to be seleted. Communiationavailability requires routing of the signaling messages thatthe hando� management must take are of.C. CriteriaThe riteria for the solution should be ful�lled at leastwith one MN in the system.� Minimal impat on data transmission: In the idealsituation the hando� is transparent and has no impaton the data transmission. This means that the through-put and lateny of the routed pakets are not a�eted bythe hando� management. Sessions are maintained and nopakets are lost. Minimal impat on data transmission anbe evaluated with throughput analysis and measurementsof signaling lateny and paket loss.� Tolerane for ongestion: The solution should toler-ate ongestion ouring when the data path is fully usedand there is demand for more apaity. The word \toler-ate" means that the MN and the MA are able to ommuni-ate with eah other. This an be measured with signalinglateny under heavy load on the data path generated bythe MAs and the MN.� EÆieny: The solution should be eÆient. An eÆ-ient solution uses the radio bandwidth sparingly. Sig-naling messages are small and the signaling itself islightweight. This an be measured with the number andsize of the signaling messages required in the hando� man-agement protool.

� MN should use the MA with best ommunia-tion availability: To measure ommuniation availabil-ity, readiness of the servie must be measured. Readi-ness of the servie is related to the throughput and paketlateny of the ommuniation path. Smaller lateny in-diates better readiness. Higher throughput gives bet-ter readiness for servies that require more bandwidth.Throughput and lateny an be used to measure this ri-teria.� Independene of the underlying radio tehnol-ogy: The solution should not be dependent on the phys-ial harateristis of the underlying radio tehnology.This an be measured by identifying the layer in whihthe solution is funtional.� Modular node seletion system: Flexibility to addnew and modify existing node seletion poliies a�etsmost the implementation. Node seletion poliy is a setof rules that a�et the hando� deision. The implementa-tion should be modular and easy to improve. This involveslear interfaes between modules and data ows.III. Related workHando�s have been studied widely in reent years. G.P. Pollini presents an overview of published work on hand-o� performane and ontrol [10℄. He also disusses urrenttrends in hando� researh. Furthermore, he presents dif-ferent hando� methods based on signal strengths. Chal-lenges in seamless hando� design in mobile multimedianetworks are handled by L. Taylor et al. [11℄.Mobile IP is not spei�ally planned to support miromobility [3℄ and it has not been onsidered to be a goodsolution for network-level miro mobility [12℄, [13℄, [14℄,[15℄. Thus, several miro mobility proposals with andwithout Mobile IP have been introdued [16℄, [17℄, [18℄.M. Stemm and R. H. Katz desribed vertial and horizon-tal hando�s [9℄. C. Toh et al. presented di�erent hando�protool design issues [19℄.A. Network level seamless hando�sIf the user or a program that uses the network band-width does not notie the hando� by only examining thedata stream over the network, the hando� is said to beseamless. In a glithless hando� delays due to the hand-o� are eliminated from the data stream. Multiast andbu�ering are the most used methods to provide seamlessand glithless hando�s. R. C�aeres and V. N. Padman-abhan desribe a bu�er-based solution with four-paketbu�er in the aess point (AP) [13℄.K. Brown and S. Singh researhed User Datagram Pro-tool (UDP) [20℄ for mobile ellular networks. They useMobile IP together with bu�ered UDP pakets and ahievea 50% inrease in throughput with M-UDP ompared toUDP [12℄. Bakre and Badrinath published a similar anal-ysis [21℄ of Transmission Control Protool (TCP) [22℄.They split the TCP onnetion into wireless and wiredparts to get better throughput.C. Perkins and K-Y. Wang present a sheme for op-timized smooth hando�s [23℄. They use bu�ering withMobile IP as a basis for the hando�. FAs bu�er pak-ets for MNs and when the MN swithes FAs, the old FAis signaled to send the bu�ered pakets to the new FA



whih then forwards the pakets to the MN. Paket iden-ti�ers are used to eliminate dupliate pakets sent to MN.Paket bu�er is required for every MN and in multipleAPs. This inreases the requirements for resoures anddereases the salability of the system.K. Keeton et al. present an inremental reestablishmentsheme, whih modi�es an existing onnetion by estab-lishing only the portion of the hannel between the APand the MN where the old and new hannels would di-verge [24℄. They also present multiasting support forhando�s.Jayanth Mysore and Vaduvur Bharghavan desribe amultiasting-based solution for hando�s [15℄. Every MNhas a unique multiast address and pakets destined toMNs have this multiast destination address. Paketsfrom the MN have uniast destination addresses. Neigh-bor multiasting routers join to the same multiast ad-dress as the MN. When the MN initiates hando� with anew AP it is already in the multiasting address of theMN and thus the hando� an be made seamless.C. L. Tan et al. desribe a fast hando� sheme for wire-less networks using a multiast based hando� [14℄. Theydesribe a domain FA (DFA) whih assigns a multiastaddress unique within its domain to eah MN. The do-main FA has logially many APs in the lower level. Thus,the approah an be seen to have a two level hierarhy.The AP, to whih the MN is onneted, has joined to themultiast group of the MN and atively forwards paketsto the MN. Adjaent APs have also joined to the samemultiast group but do not send pakets to the wirelessnetwork.Further, the Ph.D. thesis of S. Seshan [25℄ and the paperof H. Balakrishnan, S. Seshan, and R. H. Katz [26℄ favormultiast-based hando� solutions. They also introduea snoop module that listens TCP traÆ between the APand the MN. The idea of the snoop module is to resendpakets lost between the MN and the AP by monitoringthe aknowledgments to TCP pakets.The drawbak in multiast solutions is that multiast-ing has to be supported by the routers and the networkbandwidth is wasted sine the data stream is dupliated toseveral APs. The APs have to alloate resoures for everyMH that is diretly onneted to it or to the adjaent APs.Thus, resoures are not used eÆiently. The bu�ering inAPs may also a�et the paket routing lateny between aCN and an MN.If multiasting and bu�ering are used together the re-soure requirement beomes more demanding. The wirednetwork has to be apable of handling more bandwidththan the wireless network. This is not a problem if thebandwidth di�erene is onsiderably high. Today, espe-ially in WLANs the bandwidth is inreasing. The ellstruture of the wireless networks and the many radiohannels make it possible to overload the wired ore net-work multiple times the wireless bandwidth.B. Hando� prioritization and poliiesS. Tekinay and B. Jabbari desribe a measurement pri-oritization sheme for hando�s in mobile ellular net-works [27℄. The prioritization is made in the wired net-work side. They also illustrates how the SQs an be usedto prioritize hando�s to get better performane from the

system. Adaptation and Mobility in Wireless InformationSystems by R. H. Katz [6℄ presents generally the problemof improving ommuniation through situation awareness.N. D. Tripathi et al. disuss the hando�s in ellular sys-tems [28℄. They state that a hando� algorithm with �xedparameters annot perform well in di�erent system envi-ronments. Hando� prioritization shemes are desribedand the prioritization is based on the SQ.Di�erent prioritization shemes are related to the hand-o� poliies. H. J. Wang et al. introdue hando� poliiesthat take into onsideration many di�erent aspets of thehando� [29℄. For example, performane, power onsump-tion, and ost an be measured and ompared to alulatethe best wireless system at any moment. Wang et al. in-trodue a poliy alulation funtion that uses di�erentost parameters as input and produes the total ost ofthe network. The total ost an also be thought as thepriority for the network. In addition, APs may also havedi�erent priorities whih Wang et al. do not handle in theirpaper. They separate the networks but do not separatedi�erent APs in the same network.Wang et al. also desribe a hando� synhronizationproblem [29℄. If several MNs are using the same poliyin the same plae, they may hange the network simulta-neously and a�et the dynami parameters of the network.These parameters a�et the poliy and, thus, may auseMNs to osillate between di�erent networks. This an alsohappen between APs in the same network. As the solutionfor this problem, Wang et al. introdue a stability period,a time period that the MN waits before initiating a hand-o�. The reason for this time period is stabilization. Thiskind of approah adds lateny to the hando�.IV. Mobility agent swithingMobile IP proposes a maro mobility solution for themobility problem. Therefore, we are using it as a basis forthe solution to the problem desribed in Setion II. Morepreisely, the HUT Dynamis Mobile IP is used for the mo-bility management to ahieve ommuniation availability.The hierarhial struture of HUT Dynamis provides aneÆient platform for fast maro mobility [30℄.The MN makes hando� deisions and the FA hierarhyassists the MN in the hando� management. This makesit possible for the MN to use di�erent hando� poliies in-dependently of the MAs. Thus, the solution uses MCHOsheme. The MN an ompare di�erent MAs and gatherinformation about them from agent advertisements. MNsmay use di�erent poliies and riteria to hoose the om-muniating MA. The disadvantage of the MCHO is thatMN has to support hando� management. This inludesability to make hando� deisions and initiate hando�s.With NCHOs the aess network is responsible for hand-o�s and the MN an be made simpler.The whole idea for mobility lies on the mobility man-agement system whih inludes also the hando� manage-ment. We divided the system into MA detetion and MAseletion. Fig. 1 shows the data ow in the mobility man-agement system. MA detetion inludes a signal qualitysensor and signal quality olletor. A node seletor anda signal quality analyzer belong to the MA seletion partof the hando� management. Signal quality history datais used by both the MA seletion and the MA detetion.
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Fig. 1. Data owNode information data ontains information about FAsthat the MN has reeived in the agent advertisements.This information storage is used and updated by the MAseletion omponent. The onept is lari�ed below.A. MA detetionThe expiration of the agent advertisements in MobileIP provides a method for MA detetion. An MN reeivesadvertisements from MAs and knows whih MAs are avail-able. The agent advertisement lifetime is the maximumlength of time that the advertisement is onsidered validin the absene of further advertisements [3℄. It is usedto get some resolution for mobility in time. If the MNmoves it an detet movements from the advertisements.Either it does not reeive agent advertisements from er-tain FAs anymore, or advertisements itself ontain someinformation from whih the MN an notie the movement.This is suÆient in wired stati networks, where the MN isswithed from one subnet to another, but in WLANs themovement and, thus, mobility is di�erent. In a WLANthe mobile user an move inside the wireless ell of theMA without losing onnetion to it. The MA is atingalso as an AP for the MN. If the MN is in range of severalMAs it has to deide whih one to use as a gateway for theommuniation with CNs. When the mobile user movesoutside the urrent MA, the MN has to initiate a hando�with a new MA.Signal quality olletorIf an SQ sensor is available the solution has muh morepossibilities. The SQ sensor monitors the link quality toother nodes in range. SQ is measured from reeived pak-ets and is related to the data throughput between thesignal soure and the reeiver.An SQ olletor is a omponent that reads in the SQvalues from the SQ sensor. Values are onverted into amore general form and stored in a signal quality historydata storage. Conversion is needed to support di�erentkinds of SQ sensors. The olletor makes the onversionso that the data storage ontains omparable values frompossibly di�erent SQ sensors. This simpli�es the SQ ana-

lyzer beause it does not have to be aware of di�erent SQsensors.Message handlingConnetions, loation updates and disonnets are han-dled in the message handling omponent. It reeives allagent advertisement messages, parses them and saves theinformation into a node information data storage. Mes-sage handling ommuniates with the node seletor whihontrols the loation update deisions. When loation up-date or onnetion is made, the message handling om-ponent sends the registration request to the seleted MAand handles the reeived registration reply from the MA.B. MA seletionMobility agent seletion is based on priority omparison.Priorities are modi�ed and analyzed in the SQ analyzer.Node seletor makes the �nal deision based on the prior-ity and urrently used MA. Di�erentMA seletion poliiesare used to help the deision.There is only one priority variable for eah availableMA. Priorities are based on the SQ values reeived viathe interfaes with an SQ sensor. With interfaes that donot have an SQ sensor a spei� interfae priority is usedas a basis for the MA priority. The whole monitoringsystem is built upon the idea that di�erent MAs an beseparated by some means related to the ommuniationavailability. Priorities have been hosen to separate theMAs in the monitoring system beause they are exibleand abstrat enough.Priority balaning (PB) tehnique ompares the bestMA andidate that has the highest priority to the priorityof the urrent MA. If PB ours the priority of the urrentMA is set to the same value as the value of the best MA.When the best MA andidate has same priority than theurrent MA, the node seletor does not make a deisionto hange the MA. PB ours if the ompared prioritiesare lose enough.Priority dereasing tehnique (PDT) dereases the MApriority with a ertain perent value in the MA seletionsystem. PDT uses triggers to modify the degradation per-ent value used to degrade the priority for the MA. Thedegradation perent value is inreased every time the PDTis triggered, until the maximum of hundred perent isreahed. The funtion for the degradation perent valuethat the PDT uses is exponential. Priority inreasingtehnique (PIT) is used in addition to PDT. It has anopposite e�et to the PDT. The value of the degradationperent variable is dereased with PIT and inreased withPDT. PIT is also trigger-based. It multiplies the degra-dation perent value with a onstant fration when trig-gered. Con�gurable interfae priorities, SQ values, andSQ averages a�et the priority of an MA, but also prior-ity balaning, PIT, and PDT are used to enhane the MAseletion system.Node seletorNode seletor is a simple omponent that ompares thepriority values. It ommuniates with the message han-dling module and deides whether the MN should hangethe MA. If hange deision is made, the node seletor gives
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Fig. 2. Poliy and on�guration parameter relationsinformation about the node it has seleted to the messagehandling omponent.Message handling module provides feedbak for thenode seletor. If the registration proess is unsuess-ful the node seletor has to deide what to do with theproblem. The MA annot be used if the registration fails.After a time period the MA may beome funtional andthe MN should be aware of it in order to use it. Thepossibility to separate funtional and nonfuntional MAsinreases the fault tolerane, eÆieny, and funtionalityof the system.If registration fails through the MA, the PDT is usedto derease the priority of the MA. Every time the MAsends an agent advertisement, PIT is used for that MA.This enables MAs to beome slowly available again. Thistehnique makes the system more robust sine it reoversfrom small temporary failures in the MAs or the network.Signal quality analyzerA signal quality analyzer is the main omponent for theMA seletion proess. It modi�es and prepares the priori-ties for the node seletor, whih �nds the MA with highestpriority and handles the registration proess feedbak.C. Seletion poliiesThe node seletor uses ertain rules to make seletiondeisions. The set of rules that a�ets the node seletionproess is alled a poliy. Comparisons and seletions arebased on the node priority, whih the poliies modify toahieve the needed results. The node seletor piks up thenode that has the highest priority.We use urrently four di�erent poliies for the node se-letor: eager-swithing, newest-fa, early-expire, and thedefault-poliy. The SQ analyzer ontains some on�g-urable parameters that are related with poliies. Fig. 2illustrates the relationships between on�guration param-eters and poliies. It also shows how the parameters areoneptually related together.With eager-swithing the node seletor takes the MAwith the highest priority and does not alulate any av-erages from the link quality values. This means that theMA with the immediate highest SQ is used. Dependingon the SQ sensor harateristis the SQ values for the FAsan vary even when the MN is not moving at all. Thus,frequent loation updates are harateristi for this poliy.

Every agent advertisement has a lifetime that startsfrom zero when a new agent advertisement is reeived fromthe MA. The default poliy is to use the agent advertise-ment lifetime expiration entries from the node seletor.Early-expire poliy uses expiration-time on�guration pa-rameter to alulate the validity for MAs in the node sele-tor. If the entry beomes older than the expiration-time,the old-FA-fator perent value is used to degrade the pri-ority.Newest-FA poliy selets always the most reently de-teted MA and it ats like the default poliy when no newFAs are deteted. Consider a situation where an MA is inan area where no other MAs are heard. The MA an bein a di�erent radio hannel than other surrounding MAsor there an be a wall between the MAs that does notpass the radio waves through. The mobile user an enterthis area very quikly from an area where many MAs areheard. This an happen when the mobile user hangesradio hannel or walks around a dense wall. Due to thenature of the expiration proess for the MAs, the nodeseletor will remember the old FAs when mobile user hasentered the new area.When MN detets the FA in the new area, newest-FApoliy sets the priority for this FA at maximum and thusthe node seletor will selet it. After the seond agent ad-vertisement from the new FA, the old FA entries may nothave expired yet. The SQ value is used as a basis for thepriority for the new FA and at this point it may beomelower than the priorities of the old nonexpired FAs. Thisbrings up a problem for the MN. After the seond adver-tisement from the new FA the SQ analysis of the old FAsmay still be valid, even if they are not atually reahable.If the node seletor selets one of the old FAs, it is learlya mistake sine the MN annot ommuniate with it. So-lution for this problem is to set the priorities of the otherFAs to the lowest possible, when new FA is deteted. OldFA priorities are restored with new agent advertisementsfrom eah of the old FAs. This prevents MN from reg-istering to the old FAs that may not be reahable whennew FAs are deteted. On the other hand, if some of theold FAs are still reahable and heard, the priorities willbeome normal with the next agent advertisements fromthese FAs.The default-poliy uses averages of the last reeived SQvalues to alulate priorities for di�erent FAs. The num-ber of SQ values used in the average alulation is on-�gurable. The three other poliies an be ombined withthe default-poliy, sine they have slightly di�erent e�ets.Di�erent ombinations make the system more exible.V. HUT Dynamis Mobile IPThe HUT Dynamis Mobile IP [30℄ system has beendeveloped at Helsinki University of Tehnology (HUT). Itis a salable and hierarhial Mobile IP implementationfor the Linux operating system [31℄.In a hierarhial Mobile IP several FAs are put into FNs,so that the FAs make up hierarhial strutures (Fig. 3).The registrations need to travel only a minimal distanewhen the MN has already registered via the FA hierarhy.HUT Dynamis supports arbitrary number of FAs andhierarhy levels.The tunnel is established between the HA and the reg-
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4.Fig. 4. Loal registration updatesignal quality values. Additionally, in some ards the SQvalue may hange rapidly while in other ards it is quitesteady. For this purpose, the SQ analyzer normalizes thepriorities to a range from 0 to 100. The maximum valueis queried from the driver and is used to normalize thevalues.After the normalization all MAs that are reahable viadi�erent devies an be ompared roughly sine the nor-malization does not take into aount the di�erent hara-teristis of the SQ values of di�erent ards. The sale maynot be linear ompared to the real signal to noise ratio.The normalization is not distorted if the sale is linear.But if the sale is not linear the normalization distortsthe SQ values. For aurate omparisons the omparednormalized values should be equally distorted.B. Con�gurable MonitorMonitor ontains the FA seletion mehanism. It is usedwith wireless interfaes that have SQ sensor. Monitor in-ludes SQ olletor that monitors the SQ values and keepsa SQ history in memory for further proessing in SQ an-alyzer.In addition to di�erent poliies the monitoring sys-tem in MN is on�gurable. Con�gurable parametersinlude: threshold, min-balane, expire-perent, old-FA-fator, worst-min-time, worst-max-time, and average-length. Eah parameter has a default value that anbe hanged with the dynmn tool(8) on�guration tool.Fig. 2 shows the relations between the on�guration vari-ables. By tuning the values we an meet the requirementsfor di�erent environments and needs.Agent expirationThe MA seletion system hooses the ommuniatingMA for the MN from a list of MAs. Eah entry in thelist has a ertain expiration time that is bound to the MAagent advertisement lifetime. This lifetime is three timesthe agent advertisement interval whih is on�gurable inthe MA. When the MA agent advertisement lifetime isexpired the entry is removed from the SQ olletor and allinformation about the MA is leared. The MA is handledas newly deteted next time an agent advertisement isheard from it.The node seletor an be on�gured to use its own expi-ration method with early-expire poliy for the MA sele-tion system. The expire-perent on�guration parametervalue that is used to alulate the expiration time for theMA from the agent advertisement lifetime. After the al-ulated expiration time is exeeded the old-FA-fator is



used to derease the MA priority. The idea behind thisis that MAs may not be reahable when the MN movesrelatively to the MAs. To speed up the MA detetion thisvariable is used to derease the priority of the FAs that areheard more seldom than the true FA agent advertisementinterval is.Threshold and minimum balaneThe MN hanges MAs based on the priorities. TheMA swithing threshold is a perent value that is used inpriority omparisons. If the urrent MA priority is at leastthreshold perents of the ompared MA, the MN will nothange the urrent MA, but priority balaning is used.When the ompared priority is below minimum balaneperents of the maximum, threshold is not used, but theMA with the highest priority is hosen. The best value forthis variable depends on the underlying link-layer tehnol-ogy.The number of monitored MAsThe MA is monitored when the SQ values are mea-sured from the reeived pakets of the MA. The Linuxkernel limits the maximum number of MAs that the SQolletor an monitor at the same time to eight. WhenSQ olletor monitors maximum number of MAs and anew MA is deteted, some ompromises have to be made.Either one entry is dropped from the urrently monitoredentries in the SQ olletor or the new MA is disarded.When an MA is disarded it is not available for ompar-ison with other MAs and, thus, a potential andidate forthe ommuniation partner is lost. This a�ets the om-muniation availability.When spae is needed for the newly deteted MA andall slots are reserved, the following proedures are takento drop one of the monitored MAs.� If the MA is monitored, but no advertisements are heardfrom it in worst maximum time seonds it is marked old.Old entries are dropped if new slots are needed for newlydeteted MAs.� If no old entries are found then the entry with the worstsignal quality value is dropped. The worst minimum timeis a on�gurable parameter that tells the minimum time inseonds that the worst entry has to be in the SQ olletorbefore it an be dropped.An SQ ahe in the devie driver is a way to get rid ofthe limit in the Linux kernel for the maximum number ofmonitored nodes. The purpose for the SQ ahe is to usethe Linux kernel limit in a di�erent way. The SQ ahemakes sure that the SQ is available for at least eight lastreeived pakets. The problem in this approah is thatthe SQ values need to be queried fast enough before theold values get replaed by the new values.Average length (N) ai+N = PNj=i ajN (1)The SQ olletor uses this on�guration variable to de-ide how many last reeived SQ values are used in alu-lation of the SQ average (a). If set to 1, the e�et is thesame as with the eager-swithing poliy.
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Fig. 5. An example paket handling in an FAThe greater the value for this variable is, the slower thesystem is in deteting hanges in SQs, whih is highly re-lated to the ommuniation availability. If the hangesin priorities with surrounding MAs are not deteted fastenough the node seletor may not selet the optimal MAfor the mobile user. On the other hand if we use eager-swithing or value 1 for the average length, the systemmay over-reat depending on the SQ sensor harateris-tis. The node seletor hanges the MA more often thanis really needed to maintain or inrease the ommunia-tion availability. Equation 1 shows how the average isalulated using the average length.C. Seamless hando�We use the routing apabilities of the Linux operatingsystem for routing and tunneling of data pakets. Anupper tunnel in an FA is an IP-in-IP enapsulated datapath to the upper MA. A lower tunnel in an FA is an IP-in-IP enapsulated data path to the lower FA or, when inMN deapsulation mode, to the MN. Fig. 5 shows how twotunnels, upper and lower, are onneted together so thatthe data pakets go from the lower tunnel to the uppertunnel and vie versa. This is the basi mehanism thatthe intermediate FAs (IFA) use to handle routing of datapakets to and from MNs. An IFA is an FA that is atleast one level up from the LFA and at least one leveldown from the highest FA (HFA). HFA is an FA that isthe root for the FA tree hierarhy.Delayed deletion and enhaned message proessingWe made some enhanements similar to ahing tospeed up the signaling in FAs. Delayed mobility bind-ing deletion in FAs is one of these optimizations. Anotherahing optimization is the delayed forward deletion in theSFA.A forwarding inludes a rule, a route, and a tunnel thattogether make up a tunneled data path for pakets to andfrom the MN in the FA. With delayed deletion optimiza-tions the loation update time for the MN that is swithingFAs inside the same hierarhy is faster. Also some paketsthat may be under way in the data path are not lost soeasily.Additionally, the registration reply proessing in LFAswas enhaned. When the MN reeives the registration re-ply, it hanges the default route to the new FA. In thisstage the FA hierarhy must have data path ready forpakets oming from the MN. Like in the registration re-quest proessing, the reply proessing in an intermediateFA (IFA) was enhaned. The IFA reates forwarding en-tries downwards after forwarding the request to the hildFA. An LFA annot do this sine the reply may reah theMN before the forwarding entries are ready. The LFA isan exeption to this enhanement sine it reates the tun-nel with MN deapsulation to the MN before forwarding
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Fig. 6. Reverse tunneling and FA deapsulationthe reply to the MN.The impat on data transmission with hierarhial MobileIPWhile the MN hanges the urrent MA, the route forpakets to and from the MN hanges. This requires rout-ing updates in both MAs and the MN. Pakets destinedto MNs are enapsulated in the HA and deapsulated ei-ther in the MN or in the lowest FA. Fig. 6 shows tunnelsbetween FAs and the HA with reverse tunneling [32℄ andFA deapsulation. The HUT Dynamis FAs use expliittunnels in both diretions. This means that the highestFA (HFA) and IFAs have to make one tunnel upwardsand another downwards. The LFA also uses the tunnelupwards but does not make a tunnel downwards if FAdeapsulation is used with the MN.When the MN hanges the LFA in Fig. 6 the new LFAforwards the request to the next upper FA. This IFA for-wards it again up to the SFA whih noties that the down-ward route for this MN has hanged. The SFA sends areply to the new loation of the MN via the IFAs and theLFA. Then it onnets the lower tunnel to the upper tun-nel. Finally, it hanges the route for pakets destined forthe MN and oming from the upper tunnel.When the IFA reeives the reply from the SFA, it on-�rms the request and onnets the lower tunnel to theupper tunnel as the SFA did. The IFA also adds a routingentry for the MN so that pakets oming from the uppertunnel go to the right lower tunnel. When the MN re-eives the registration reply, it hanges the default routeto this new FA. This rises a rae problem. When the SFAhanges the route to the new loation of the MN, all pak-ets destined for the MN will be routed to this new path.Depending on the eÆieny of the SFA and FAs, networklateny, and network apaity the forwarding in the LFAmay not be ready when the data already omes from thenext higher FA to the LFA. This means that some of thepakets in ertain time period do not have a route to theMN. Further, this means that the MN will not reeivesome pakets during the hando� and the deeper the hier-arhy is the bigger is the possibility for paket loss.Our solution for this problem is to enhane the fun-tionality in the FA. This dereases the loation updatelateny. Following steps are taken in the FA:1. RECEIVE registration request2. FORWARD request upwards

3. reate tunnel downwards if LFA and FAdeapsulation mode in use4. add a route for pakets inoming from uppertunnel destined for MN to the lower tunnel|5. RECEIVE registration reply6. if IFA FORWARD reply downwards7. onnet tunnel upwards8. if LFA FORWARD reply downwardsIn the LFA the lower tunnel is reated after the requesthas been forwarded upwards. Inside the FA hierarhy tun-nels exist between FAs already. With this approah thetunnel reation does not delay the message proessing inthe LFA. Additionally, the data path is ready for down-stream pakets when the SFA swithes the route. The MNhanges the default route as before when the registrationreply is reeived.Paket loss prevention without multiasting or bu�ersSoft hando� is a powerful method to hange the om-muniating MA. With soft hando�, the MN an hear theold and the urrent FA simultaneously. This ability anbe exploited in the system to prevent paket loss.The FA hierarhy should not lose any pakets from orto the MN when the MN is swithing the FAs. In therouting engine of the Linux kernel route hanges an bemade as an atomi operation so that no pakets are lostbetween the route update proess.We enhaned the paket loss prevention in FA hierarhyso that the data path for downstream ow is generated inthe request handling stage. When the SFA hanges atom-ially the route to the new MN loation, data path downto the MN is ready. This makes the downstream diretionof the data stream to the MN more reliable. Unfortu-nately the request proessing stage in FAs requires moreresoures ompared to the solution where all tunnels androutes are done in the reply proessing stage. The e�etto the hando� lateny is, however, minimized sine the re-quest stage hanges are performed while the FA is waitingfor the registration reply.The hanges to the forwarding entries during the re-quest handling does not ompromise the seurity of thesystem sine the data stream path is hanged in the SFAor the HA and both an validate the request of the MN be-ause of the seurity assoiations. Additionally, the datastream upwards from the MN is not opened during the reg-istration request stage but in the reply proessing stage.VI. Performane analysisIn this setion we explain the motivation for di�erenttests. Di�erent test setup environments are desribed be-fore we show the test results and desribe the tests moreaurately. The fous was to test software, not hard-ware. Tests for the hando� management and paket rout-ing while nodes are moving proportionally to eah otherare inluded. Multiple MNs are not tested. We also om-pare the results with related work.A. IEEE 802.11 ommuniation modesThe sope for IEEE 802.11 standard is to develop a me-dia aess ontrol (MAC) and physial layer (PHY) spe-i�ation for wireless onnetivity for �xed, portable, and
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Fig. 7. A four-level test bed setupmoving stations within a loal area [33℄. The standard de-sribes two di�erent operational modes for ommuniationbetween nodes, an ad ho (IBSS) and an infrastruturenetwork.In an infrastruture network an AP always exists andthe ommuniation is ontrolled by it. The AP usuallyats as a gateway, or a portal, to other parts of the net-work, e.g., to the Internet. Infrastruture networks areformed around APs and moving nodes roam from one APto another. The hando� is handled in the link-layer andthe network layer annot deide whih AP to use or whento initiate hando�s.In the ad ho network mode every node in range par-tiipates to the ommuniation ontrol and an diretlyommuniate with eah other. There is no need for anAP and thus no link-layer hando� management like in aninfrastruture network.B. Test bed setupTest bed inludes hardware and software omponents.Some software omponents are made only for the tests tosupport emulation, measurements, and result proessing,e.g., logging and log parsing.Dynamis { HUT Mobile IP MN, FA, and HA version0.7pre3 were used in the test bed. All MAs resided inphysially di�erent hosts where the MN, the HFA, theHA, and the CN were Pentium lass hosts whereas allthe other FAs were less eÆient, ustom-built, 486-basedembedded AP hosts, alled Martnodes [34℄, with a wiredand a wireless network interfaes. Martnodes and the CNused the Linux kernel version 2.2.9, the MN the Linuxkernel version 2.2.13 and the HA version 2.2.12. IEEE802.11 [33℄ ompatible 2 Mbps WLAN adapters from Lu-ent were used in the FAs and the MN in ad ho mode.Devie driver version 1.0.1 from Andreas Neuhaus wasused in the MN and in the Martnode FAs.The HA and the CN resided in a 100 Mbps swithedEthernet laboratory network and the FA hierarhy in adediated swithed 10 Mbps network. The wired FA hier-arhy was in a private address-spae subnet as shown inFig. 7.

The MN used the wireless network for all its ommuni-ation with the FAs while all the other data between theFAs and the HA and between the HA and the CN weretransferred in the wired network. The lear bottlenek onthe network was the wireless part. The maximum obtain-able throughput without loation updates was 1.4 Mbpsusing TCP and 1.6 Mbps using UDP.Real time link quality reording and emulationThe monitor module supports SQ reording into�les. Produed data �les an be post proessed withgnuplot(1) to produe graphial representations of theSQs as a funtion of time. Monitor reords the SQ valuesof agent advertisements from FAs. The agent advertise-ment interval de�nes the sampling frequeny for eah FA.The reorded trae an be used to measure the SQs fordi�erent environments and it helps in setting up the wire-less network. Monitor on�guration variables suh as theaverage-length a�ets the reorded trae. Thus, the mon-itor module SQ reorder is on top of the SQ analyzer.To support easily on�gurable sampling frequenies, amore spei� tool alled iwspy-gather was made for SQenvironment reording. The tool an be used to olletSQ information from di�erent FAs in varying samplingfrequenies. The olleting system is based on the MNagent soliitation [2℄ messages. Every time an agent so-liitation is sent to the broadast address, every FA thathears this message will reply automatially to it. This ap-proah is not mandatory sine ICMP eho messages ouldbe used in environments that do not have FAs installed.The iwspy-gather tool gets messages from all heard FAsand ollets the SQ values.Iwspy-gather writes SQ values with timestamps into�les. Eah �le, alled an signal quality tape (SQT), on-tains information for only one FA. A group of �les pro-dued in a reording session is alled an SQT set. Thetimestamps in the SQT �les are synhronized within anSQT set. An SQT set an, thus, enode variations of thephysial link and movements of all ommuniating partieswithin the time period.Iwspy-sim is a program that uses SQTs for real lifeemulations. It ommuniates with the enhaned wirelessinterfae network ard devie driver in the Linux kernel.It reads SQTs produed by the iwspy-gather and feedsSQ and timestamp value pairs to the driver whih thenreplaes the atual SQ values sensored by SQ sensor. EahSQT is mapped to a MAC address so that SQTs do not getmixed. If the driver has a mapped SQT for a MAC addressit is said to be in emulation mode for that MAC address.Thus, the driver an emulate reeived SQ values for somenodes simultaneously with nodes that do not have theSQT mapping. If the reeived paket is originated froman emulated node, the SQ value that was measured bySQ sensor will be replaed with a value from the mappedSQT. Emulation mode stops when the emulation startingtime added with the last timestamp in the SQT is reahed.The SQ values an be queried normally from the driverbut the output is synhronized in time with the mappedSQT. Additionally, paket dropping an be emulated inthe devie driver level. The paket dropping perent isbound to the SQ value.SQT sets an be divided and ombined with other SQT



TABLE ILoation update latenies for some transitionsHando� type Avg. (ms) Std. dev. (ms)FA11 ! FA12 19.1 1.2FA12 ! FA11 19.2 1.4FA13 ! FA14 30.4 2.0FA14 ! FA13 30.3 1.0FA31 ! FA32 41.4 1.5FA32 ! FA31 41.1 1.3FA13 ! FA29 23.3 0.8FA29 ! FA13 23.5 0.9FA31 ! FA12 19.2 1.4FA12 ! FA31 41.5 1.7FA32 ! FA13 30.1 2.3FA13 ! FA32 41.3 1.6FA32 ! FA12 14.6 0.9FA12 ! FA32 37.4 1.4FA31 ! FA13 14.9 0.9sets. Furthermore, imaginary SQTs an be reated fromsrath and ombined with existing reorded SQT sets.This enables prodution of senarios that would be other-wise hard to generate. SQT sets an be replayed withiwspy-sim multiple times whih makes the emulationmodel onvenient for testing di�erent kinds of node se-letion poliies. Also the harateristis for di�erent on-�guration parameters an be examined.C. System performane testsWe ran all the tests using FA deapsulation and reversetunneling modes on the wireless environment. Seurityassoiations were on�gured between the HA and the MN,and separately in the FA hierarhy between FAs. TheHFA and the HA did not have a preon�gured sharedseret. Therefore, they used RSA publi key enryptionwith 768-bit publi keys for session key distribution. Allthe other key distribution operations used keyed MD5 [35℄algorithm. This kind of on�guration orresponds to thease where we do not have the omplexity of managingshared serets between the HN and eah FN. However,it is feasible to use shared serets between FAs in oneadministrative organization as is the usual ase with FAhierarhies.In hando� lateny and paket traÆ tests the MNwas fored to follow a prede�ned FA path and hando�frequeny in the FA hierarhy illustrated in the Fig. 7.Therefore, the MN did not use the agent disovery partof the Mobile IP. In pratie, the MN reeived the agentadvertisements, but it ompleted a loation update onlywhen requested by a test sript.Hando� latenyWe measured the hando� lateny by foring the MN toinitiate a hando� between di�erent FAs one in 100 ms.Table I ontains the resulted hando� latenies. The pur-pose for this test was to �nd the e�et of the hierarhylevel to the hando� time.The results show that the hando� lateny inreases lin-early with the hierarhy level at least up to the fourthlevel. In this test bed the delay due to one hierarhy level

is 11 ms.Paket loss, lateny, and order with loation updatesThis test desribes the paket routing harateristiswith hando�s. To better understand end-to-end e�etsrequires a loser analysis of what happens to individualpakets during a hando�. Udpat and udplisten pro-grams were made for paket loss, lateny, dupliates, andorder testings. Udpat sends UDP [20℄ pakets aross theIP network to udplisten in a ertain interval. Every UDPpaket ontains an inreasing serial number. Udplistensaves the serial number and timestamp of the reeivedpakets into a log �le. Udplisten an also initiate loa-tion updates in the MN via API alls if it is started in thesame host as the MN is running in.In the test the UDP paket size was 1024 bytes andthe throughput 100 kB/s, 100 pakets per seond. Thusthe average interval between pakets was 10 ms. Boththe diretions from CN to MN and from MN to CN weretested by sending 30000 pakets several times. Generatedlog �les were parsed to obtain needed information. Wetested the system without loation updates when the MNwas registered to the FA31. Without loation updates nopaket order hanges or dupliates ourred in both dire-tions. Maximum delay was between 20 ms and 400 ms inboth diretions. 270000 pakets were sent from the CNto the MN and 2 pakets were lost (0.0007%). From theMN to the CN diretion 840000 pakets were sent and 10pakets was lost (0.0012%). The paket loss was negligi-ble but it shows that pakets are lost also without loationupdates.Table II ontains the paket losses per loation updatewith data stream from CN to MN. The test inluded al-most 8000 loation updates per transition. The loationupdate interval was one seond. If every paket during thehando� is lost the estimated paket loss depends on thetransition. If all pakets are lost during the hando�, in20 ms hando� two pakets are lost. The minumum hand-o� lateny in Table I is 14 ms and maximum 41 ms. Thus,with non-optimized hando�s the paket loss per loationupdate would be around one to four pakets.Transitions were tested in a group. First the MN foredloation update to the FA11 and then to the FA31 thento the FA29, et. Udplisten reeived UDP pakets andfored loation updates in the MN, logged every reeivedpaket into a log �le and marked loation updates intothe log �le. A loation update started when udplistenused the MN API to hange the fored FA. After that theMN was fored to update loation to the fored FA IP ad-dress. When the MN reeived the reply and the loationupdate was suessful it replied to udplisten through theAPI. Udplistenmarked the loation update end to the log�le. All lost pakets between the loation update startingmark and 100 ms after the ending mark were inluded intothe paket loss alulations. The average number of dupli-ated pakets in the 30000 paket sending session was 0.98pakets (0.003% of all pakets) and the average number ofpakets that hanged order was 0.76 pakets (0.003% ofall pakets). The maximum paket delay between reeivedpakets per 30000 pakets session hanged between 23 msand 700 ms. Average delay was 10 ms, as expeted.Table III ontains the paket losses per loation up-



TABLE IIData stream from CN to MN: paket losstransition lost pakets/updateFA11 $ FA31 0.00FA31 $ FA29 0.00FA29 $ FA32 0.00FA31 $ FA13 0.00FA12 $ FA15 0.00FA15 $ FA31 0.03FA32 $ FA11 0.07FA13 $ FA12 0.10TABLE IIIData stream from MN to CN: paket losstransition lost pakets/updateFA11 $ FA31 0.27FA31 $ FA29 0.27FA29 $ FA32 0.00FA31 $ FA13 0.15FA12 $ FA15 0.14FA15 $ FA31 0.00FA32 $ FA11 0.00FA13 $ FA12 0.00date with data stream from the MN to the CN. The testinluded 20000 loation updates per transition. The loa-tion update interval was 300 ms. Transitions were testedseparately. The average number of dupliates in the 30000paket sending session was 0.006 pakets (0.000% of allpakets) and the average number of pakets that hangedorder was 0.44 pakets (0.002% of all pakets). The max-imum paket delay between reeived pakets per 30000pakets session hanged between 20 ms and 400 ms. Av-erage delay was 10 ms, as expeted. In this test it wasexpeted that every lost paket was due to the loationupdate. The number of lost pakets varied depending onthe transition.The results show that pakets are lost during a hando�in some transitions. Additionally, the proportional paketloss distribution di�ers with data streams from the MN tothe CN and from the CN to the MN.End-to-end performaneEnd-to-end performane was measured as through-put. In the test the loation update frequeny was in-reased and UDP and TCP data stream throughput wasmeasured. A throughput suitable for video streams of1.4 Mbps, suh as a near TV-quality MPEG-1 [36℄, washosen as the speed for the data streams. Motivation forthe latter measurements was to �nd out how frequentlythe loation updates ould be performed with the systemwhen using a representative multimedia appliation. End-to-end performane depends on the paket routing har-ateristis that the previous test identi�ed. Espeially theTCP protool is more sensitive for paket loss and delaythan UDP whih an be seen from the Fig. 8.Loation updates were fored so that the MN starteda new registration with given intervals. If the MN ouldnot omplete the previous registration before the new one
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UDP thoughputFig. 8. UDP and TCP throughput with loation updatesTABLE IVUDP and TCP throughput with loation updatesLoation throughput standard throughput standardupdates UDP deviation TCP deviationper seond (Mbit/s) (Mbit/s) (Mbit/s) (Mbit/s)50.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.0020.00 0.68 0.16 0.13 0.0313.33 1.19 0.17 1.12 0.1010.00 1.34 0.07 1.12 0.108.00 1.37 0.02 1.22 0.056.67 1.38 0.01 1.26 0.045.00 1.38 0.00 1.30 0.021.00 1.38 0.00 1.33 0.020.10 1.38 0.00 1.33 0.04began, a sript added a �rewall �lter to drop the inomingpakets from the CN until a registration sueeded. Thisorresponds to the situation in whih the MN is too fastfor the registration proedure to omplete in time. Fig. 8ontains the throughput graph and Table IV shows thedata points more aurately.Throughput tests were made with netperf. It is abenhmark that an be used to measure various aspetsof networking performane. The primary fous of thenetperf is on bulk data transfer and request/responseperformane using either TCP or UDP and the BerkeleySokets interfae [37℄. Soket send and reeive sizes were1024 bytes with UDP stream and 4096 bytes with TCPstream. 60 seond throughput test was repeated severaltimes with eah loation update interval.Di�erent poliies and on�gurationsMonitor supports four di�erent poliies: newest-FA,eager-swithing, short-interval, and the default poliy.Additionally di�erent on�guration parameters are avail-able for �ne tuning and adjusting in di�erent environ-ments and with di�erent link tehnologies. In this testthe SQ environment reording and replaying system wasused. An SQT set was reorded in an oÆe environmentwith eight FAs.



TABLE VMonitor settingsSetting 1 Setting 2Threshold 50 1Min-balane 10 13Expireperent 50 50Old-FA-fator 50 50Worst-min-time 10 10Worst-max-time 20 20Average-length 1 3Early-expire OFF OFFNewest-FA OFF OFFEager-swithing ON OFFTABLE VIPaket dropping perent bound to the SQSQ (dB) Paket drop perent� 4 100%5 90%6 75%7 33%8 20%9 10%Monitor testingsThe monitor was tested with two di�erent settings us-ing a reorded SQT set. Table V shows the used settings.Additionally a test was made without the monitor, i.e.,without the SQ sensor, the SQ olletor, and the SQ an-alyzer. The devie driver was modi�ed to drop paketswhen the SQ is low. Table VI shows the orrespondingSQ for eah dropping perent. Paket dropping was usedto simulate the wireless media and to �nd out the di�er-enes between the tests.The SQT set was replayed with the two di�erent mon-itor settings and without the monitor. Udplisten andudpat were used to ood 100 UDP pakets per seondfrom the CN to the MN while replaying the SQT set.Thus, the maximum paket loss amount is 100. Table VIIshows the number of loation updates and lost paketswith these three senarios.With plain Mobile IP settings, SQ values are not usedin FA seletion. The MN hanges the FA if the agentadvertisement lifetime expires. The agent advertisementinterval is ruial sine it determines the lifetime for theadvertisement. By default it is three times the agent ad-vertisement interval.With plain Mobile IP setting the MN loses onsiderablymore pakets than with the monitor. The MN with moni-tor setting 1 does loation updates very eagerly omparedTABLE VIIMonitor testing resultsPlain MIP Setting 1 Setting 2Lost pakets 2179 66 117Loation updates 8 63 9
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PHASE   IFig. 9. Two-phase hando�to the other two, but the paket loss is lower. Eager-swithing is not the best poliy sine it makes loationupdates muh more frequently than the other two. Whenmonitor setting 2 is used the paket loss is low and thenumber of loation updates is almost as low as with theplain Mobile IP setting. The threshold with monitor set-ting 2 was set to 1 and min-balane to 13 whih makesthe MN swith the MA when the urrent MA priority isbelow 13. Additionally, the average-length was 3 with set-ting 2 whih makes the priorities more stable than withthe setting 1. All these hanges in the setting 2 dereasesthe loation updates ompared to the setting 1.D. Hando� protool analysisThe hando� protool that the system provides uses hor-izontal MCHOs. They are soft and lassi�ed as forwardtype hando�s. Additionally, the hando� an be desribedas a two-phase hando�. In the �rst phase the route fordownstream pakets is hanged and in the seond phasethe upstream route for the pakets is hanged. In the lat-ter the system is in a state where the up- and downstreampakets are routed via di�erent APs. After the seondphase, the hando� has ompleted. This is possible onlywith soft hando�. Fig. 9 illustrates the two-phase hando�.Loality is exploited beause of the hierarhial stru-ture of the FAs. The loalized loation updates reuse par-tially the path between the MN and the HA, and depend-ing on the FA hierarhy the reused path may be relativelylong. The lower in the hierarhy the SFA is, the longerthe reused path is in the FA hierarhy during the loationupdate. In the MA seletion proess, radio hints are usedto ahieve seamless and glithless hando�s. This is possi-ble beause of the �ner granularity in the FA omparisonand diret knowledge of the wireless data path SQ har-ateristi. Coarsely, the better the SQ is, the better thepaket delivery, and thus the ommuniation availability,beomes. No hando� request queuing is performed in theFAs.Salability issues were not tested. The soft hando� doesnot use neither spei� bu�ers nor multiasting for paketloss prevention. Signaling load is shared in the hierarhi-al struture with loalized loation updates. These twothings may improve the salability with multiple MNs butthey need to be tested and analyzed more throughly. TheHUT Dynamis Mobile IP supports signaling prioritiza-tion. Signaling is prioritized over the data pakets, whihmakes it more tolerable for ongestion in the network.Servie disruption time is omparable to the glithesthat the MN or the CN experiene during data streamtransfers. Lost pakets, paket order hanging, and rel-atively high latenies are soures for servie disruptions.Servie disruption a�ets ommuniation availability. The



more the servie is disrupted, the worse the ommunia-tion availability beomes. With WLANs paket loss an-not be eliminated ompletely if the AP overage is sparse.Even in dense WLANs the reetion and interferene mayause servie disruption. The soft hando� with the lo-alized loation updates ompletes relatively fast and thepaket loss rate is negligible. Data streams like UDP andTCP perform well with up to �ve loation updates a se-ond. In an oÆe environment suh a high loation updatefrequeny is highly improbable and may indiate that theWLAN arhiteture should be replanned.E. Comparison with related workSrinivasan Seshan made hando� lateny, paket loss,and paket dupliate measurements in his Ph.D. the-sis [25℄. In his implementation the hando� lateny ismeasured between the registration request message andthe �rst data paket oming from the new AP. The im-plementation from Seshan does not use any registrationreply messages. Our test measured the lateny betweenthe registration request message and the registration replymessage. In our two-phase hando� the MN may reeivedata pakets from the old AP before the registration replyhas arrived at the MN. Additionally, our hando� protooluses replay protetion and authentiation whih inreasesthe hando� delay. The implementation from Seshan doesnot take are of the seurity issues. Thus, the hando�lateny results are not diretly omparable.Seshan measured the paket loss during hando�s witha bit higher data rate as we have done, 1024 byte paketswith 1.0 Mbit/s data rate. Without bu�ering or multi-asting the implementation of Seshan lost several paketsper hando� (2-5). Even with multiast-based hando�s thepaket loss rate was several pakets. When bu�ering wasused with multiasting the paket loss rate was negligible.In our implementation the paket loss rate is negligiblewithout multiasting or bu�ering.Fikouras et al. measured the traÆ disruption time withMobile IP and with di�erent hando� poliies [5℄. The traf-� disruption time with Mobile IP hando�s and UDP traf-� was up to six seonds and with TCP traÆ more thanten seonds. They did not use hierarhial Mobile IP orSQ values to determine the best FA. Their measurementsshowed that eager swithing was the best hoie when traf-� disruption time is minimized. In our tests the eagerswithing poliy behaved worse than the default-poliy.Additionally, servie disruption times were negligible inour environment. VII. ConlusionsWe developed a general event driven node seletionmehanism based on the radio link signal qualities. Fur-thermore, we enhaned the Dynamis { HUT Mobile IPsystem to support glithless and seamless hando�s inWLANs. The on�gurable MA seletion system in theMN is based on prioritization and tehniques that a�etthe priorities.The enhaned system improves paket delivery to andfrom a moving MN. Glithless and seamless hando�s areautomated in the MN. Hando� management does not af-fet the paket routing lateny although the lateny mayhange if the hierarhy level of the LFA hanges. Di�er-

ent poliies and on�gurable hando� management with amodular implementation ful�lls the modular node sele-tion riteria. Additionally, the mobility agent detetionand MA seletion systems enable the MN to hoose theMA that o�ers the best ommuniation availability.� The enhanements help the user to swith from a wiredoÆe network to a WLAN. They also improve the om-muniation availability sine the user an attah to thenetwork more easily and still maintain onnetions overdi�erent media. The mobile user an hange the poliyand hando� management parameters dynamially whilemoving and without disturbing the ommuniation ses-sions. Thus, the system is exible and adjusts adaptivelyto the needs of the user.� With soft hando�s neither bu�ering nor multiasting isrequired to ahieve seamless hando�s. Soft hando� apa-ble peer-to-peer link tehnologies enable simpliity bothon the link and on the network layer. Thus, the imple-mentation is simpler and more robust. On the other hand,this solution requires soft hando� apable point to multi-point link-layer, suh as the Ethernet like IEEE 802.11 adho mode network.� The solution is not dependent on the hando� manage-ment below the network layer. Thus, it is also indepen-dent of the underlying physial harateristis of the linklevel radio tehnology. It an, however, use the link levelSQ values when available to ahieve the needed ommu-niation availability. In Mobile IP the MN ontrols thehando� management in the network layer and the ad homode suits, thus, well for this system. With newest-FApoliy the MN an also be used in a wireless IEEE 802.11infrastruture network.� The priority-based FA omparison is feasible beauseit is not bound to the SQ values and, thus, not only toWLANs. With priorities, di�erent value funtions an beombined to get the overall priority and the best hoieover di�erent possibilities. For example, priority degrada-tion and inreasing are value funtions used to improveommuniation availability on temporary and stati fail-ures of APs or network onnetions.� SQ awareness is a simple but e�etive way to improvethe ommuniation availability without extending mobil-ity protools. It is salable and independent, from intra-WLAN through miro mobility to maro mobility.� The tests showed that hierarhial Mobile IP with SQawareness and two-phase hando� supports miro mobility.This has not been previously reported. Hando�s an bedone more frequently than is on average needed in an of-�e environment. Five hando�s per seond with negligiblepaket loss and with session maintenane is suÆient foreven higher needs.The hando� protool uses the radio hannel sparinglysine it does not send multiple signaling messages dur-ing a hando�. The registration request is used to initiateloation updates and the registration reply is used for au-thentiation purposes and to �nish the two-phase hando�.The solution is arhiteturally natural with Internet mo-bility on WLANs where the smart mobile hosts an op-erate independently and the network is simple. Thus, wehave demonstrated that a network-layer hando� supportmodel in the MN is suÆient for ontinuous ommunia-tion availability in mobile networks.
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